TonerBoss Offers 10% Off All Orders With Office Supplies
Save on office supplies this month of June as TonerBoss, the one-stop shop for printer and office supplies,
offers 10% off on all orders with office supplies.
Online PR News â€“ 12-June-2013 â€“ For a limited time, customers can get 10% off orders with no
minimum by add any office supplies to their purchase. TonerBoss now offer a wide selection of general office
products like binders, folders, pens and staples at prices lower than the leading office supplies stores. Their
growing inventory of office supplies include pens, envelopes, and filing accessories are great items which you
can add to your order to qualify for free shipping.
Â
To avail the promo, all customers have to do is to type-in discount coupon code OFFICE10 on the designated
coupon box located at the checkout page. And as always, orders $49 or more are qualify for free-shipping,
which means that one can also get the advantage of having their purchased orders shipped for free. This
offer ends on June 17, 2013, and cannot be combined with any other coupon code.
Â
TonerBoss Office Supplies Category includes Adhesives & Tapes, Binders, Folders, Markers, Pens, Staplers
& Staples, Binder Clips, Envelopes & Mailing, Highlighters, Pencils and Specialty Paper to keep your office
well supplied at excellent prices! So start saving now!
Â
Not only that, TonerBoss also offers brand new printers including Pantum P2010 Laser Printer, Pantum
P2000 SF Laser Printer, Xerox Phaser 6010N, Xerox WorkCentre 3220DN and other Xerox machines. They
also offer refurbished printers mainly the HP Laserjet P1505 that comes with a free HP CB436A toner and the
HP Color Laserjet CP1525NW known for its built-in wired and wireless printing capabilities. They also have a
share of electronics accessories and break room supplies--definitely sticking to the title of being "a one-stop
shop for all your office needs".
Â
TonerBoss is the trusted supplier of quality laser toner cartridges and ink cartridges for printers under popular
brand names like Brother, Canon, Dell, Epson, Lexmark and Xerox. All these products are quality-tested to
ensure that they meet users printing requirements and demands100% guaranteed.
Â
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